The human zona pellucida and scanning electron microscopy. Reality or artifacts?
The surface micro-morphology of the zona pellucida (ZP) was investigated in 158 inseminated but unfertilized mature human oocytes derived from assisted reproduction trials (ART) by means of traditional scanning electron microscopy (SEM) techniques (gold coating and conductive staining methods) and saponin-ruthenium red-osmium tetroxide-thiocarbohydrazide method (Sap-RR-Os-TC). The main aspect of the ZP by traditional SEM (122 oocytes) consisted in a porous, net-like structure (97 oocytes), whereas a nearly smooth or compact structure of ZP was detected in 25 oocytes (79.5% vs 20.5%). Using Sap RR-Os-TC method on 36 oocytes, 31 oocytes showed ZP with alternating tight and large meshed networks, whereas 5 oocytes displayed only tight meshed network (86.1% vs 13.9%). Due to our well standardized procedures, to the stabilizing action of the conductive staining on the zona material and similar results obtained with the use of Sap RR-Os-TC method, we confidentially regard the ZP changes, occurring in oocytes of various groups, as genuine features, likely related to their actual maturation status, rather than as artifacts. In addition, we emphasize the concept that a modern view of the ZP surface implies the best evidence of crossing filaments' network. We think that the ZP "spongy" or "compact" appearance is only the result of microfilaments network collapse, not the true three-dimensional (3-D) representation of ZP structure.